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Virtually everyone with a passing interest in the Civil War knows that the war 
started with the bombardment of Fort Sumter in Charleston harbor in April 1861 
and that the Union army retook the fort in April 1865, exactly 48 months later. 
 
At the virtual November meeting, Craig Swain (alias “Marker Hunter”), history 
major at Westminster College in Fulton, Missouri; Army officer with deployments in 
Korea and Kuwait; author of numerous Civil War articles in magazines; keeper of 
the blog “To the Sound of Guns”; and, IT manager at the Internal Revenue Service, 
spoke of the nearly non-stop Union campaign to retake, and destroy, the fort from 
1861 to 1865 and capture, and destroy, Charleston itself.  The duration and 
tenacity of the Union effort, akin to a jilted lover trying to reclaim his beloved, 
constituted the longest active campaign of the war.  Of course, the Union wanted to 
capture Richmond, but absent George McClellan’s Peninsula Campaign of 1862, the 
bluecoats rarely made it south of the Rappahannock and Rapidan rivers, until 
Ulysses S. Grant’s Overland Campaign of 1864.  And then they set up on the east 
side of Petersburg and besieged the city. 
 
The fort suffered three major bombardments, eight minor bombardments and 
numerous skirmishes.  Ultimately, the fort was reduced to rubble.  But rebels did 
not abandon the fort, and the city, until February 1865 when a wing of William 
Tecumseh Sherman’s marching army swung toward Charleston. 
 
Abraham Lincoln’s election in November 1860 propelled South Carolina into 
secession high gear, the most aggressive state in the South.  The Palmetto State 
seceded on December 20, 1860.  The state’s nascent militia seized Castle Pinckney 
and the Charleston Arsenal.  Recognizing his command’s vulnerability at Fort 
Moultrie on Sullivan Island, Major Robert Anderson moved his small force of 85 
soldiers to Fort Sumter. 
 
President James Buchanan ordered the resupply of Fort Sumter by the unarmed 
merchant ship “Star of the West.”  Shore batteries, aided by cadets at The Citidel, 
drove off the ship on January 9, 1861. 
 
General Pierre G.T. Beauregard, the first general officer of the infant Confederacy, 
took aggressive action to strengthen batteries around the harbor. 
 
Anderson’s force was small, with only two artillery companies, under captains Abner 
Doubleday and Truman Seymour (the subject of the September meeting about the 
battle of Olustee in Florida).  And the fort’s casemates were oriented toward the 
Atlantic, not the harbor shoreline. 



 

 

 
Rebels opened fire at 4:30 a.m. April 12 and continued to pound the fort for 34 
hours.  Miraculously, no one was killed on either side.  Anderson surrendered at 
2:30 p.m. April 13.  During the surrender, exploding cartridges killed two Union 
soldiers.  As he departed the wrecked fort, Anderson took the flag that had flown 
briefly over the fort. 
 
The first injury suffered by the city was self-inflicted, so to speak, and occurred on 
December 11, 1861, when a sprawling fire burned 164 acres of the city, destroying 
more than 600 buildings, few of which were repaired during the war. 
 
An overland campaign to take Charleston occurred in June 1862 with the battle of 
Secessionsville on James Island.  It failed. 
 
Mr. Swain’s presentation then focused on the “rest of the story” of Fort Sumter, 
which has not received much coverage from Civil War authors.  He emphasized the 
differing interests and approaches of the US Army and the US Navy, and how the 
lack of coordination led to stalemate and defeat time and time again.  
 
A naval assault — the first battle of Charleston Harbor in April 1863 — followed by a 
siege of Charleston until September, failed to take the city or fort. 
 
During the summer of 1863 the first and second battles of Battery Wagner failed 
with heavy Union losses.  But the battery was abandoned in September, enabling 
Union artillerists to bombard the city with longer range guns and reduce Fort 
Sumter to rubble.  Union bombardment of Charleston continued for 587 days, 
reducing to brick dust what the fire had not already destroyed.  Mr. Swain 
presented very detailed records on the various bombardments, accompanied by 
great photos and paintings of the Fort at various points, as the once-proud edifice 
was reduced to a rubble pile.  
 
An amphibious assault on the fort — the second battle of Fort Sumter — in 
September 1863 was repulsed.  This was the Union’s final effort to reclaim the fort. 
 
In November 1863 Confederate President Jefferson Davis visited Charleston and 
observed that “a heap of ruins” was preferable to surrendering the city. 
 
In early July 1864 invasions of Fort Johnson on James Island and nearby Johns 
Island failed to dislodge the Confederate defenders.  But the end was near. 
 
Residents evacuated the ruined city of Charleston on February 15, 1865.  Three 
days later Union forces, including the 21st infantry regiment and the 55th 
Massachusetts regiment, both U.S. Colored Troops, under General Alex 
Schimmelfennig, marched into the city.  Finally, the birthplace of the war was in 
Union hands. 
 
On April 14, 1865, four years after departing Fort Sumter, Robert Anderson, now a 
general, but retired and ailing, returned to the fort to raise the flag that he had 



 

 

taken with him.  Mr. Swain pointed out how this carefully staged event, which was 
intended to prove to the Northern and Southern populace that the War was over, 
was completely overwhelmed by the press coverage of the Lincoln assassination.  
 
Fittingly, the final words go to General Sherman, from his official account of the 
Georgia and Carolinas campaign, “I doubt any city was ever more terribly punished 
than Charleston, but as her people had for years been agitating for war and 
discord, and had finally inaugurated the Civil War, the judgment of the world will be 
that Charleston deserved the fate that befell her.” 
 
 

 


